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Vocational training programmes in higher education encompass, as learning objectives, the 
development of relational skills and professional judgement, especially in welfare professions 
such as policing, teaching and healthcare, where know-how about managing close contact 
with people is a prerequisite. Based on a cross-professional analysis, the current article 
explores how students from three different professional education programmes – teacher 
education, police training and medical education – construct professional judgement in 
group discussions and interviews. The results show that participants construct professional 
judgement as relationships between three different dimensions: personal ethics, educational 
standards, and professional practice. When discussing professional dilemmas, students utilise 
these three different dimensions to argue for the moral or ethical soundness of their choices.

The results of the study shed light on the importance of providing students with oppor-
tunities to reflect openly on professional judgement in different ways, even though such 
reflections may not always be formally assessed. Furthermore, the analysis demonstrates si-
milarities between the three programmes that we analysed, as well as similarities in students’ 
reflections regarding essential aspects of the professions.
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Introduction
In welfare professions like teaching, healthcare, and law enforcement, a critical task is to 
engage with individuals who find themselves in vulnerable situations or who undergo intense 
emotional stress. Such situations underscore the necessity for a professional code of conduct 
to guide practitioners (see, for example, National Education Association, 2020; The Swedish 
Police Authority, 2021). This article explores how professional judgement is constructed in 
students’ reflections across three professional education programmes: teacher education, med-
ical education, and police training. This “cross-professional analysis” (Löfgren & Wieslander, 
2020) of student reflections contributes insights into the significance of reflective practice in 
shaping and advancing ideas around professional judgement within these, and potentially 
other, welfare professions. Despite the distinctiveness of the professions, they also share several 
similarities. Comparative studies have previously highlighted parallels, such as how informal 
institutional settings foster reflection in police and medical education (Rantatalo & Lindberg, 
2018), and how norms of collegiality influence and shape ethical judgement in policing and 
teaching (Löfgren & Wieslander, 2020).
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Educators, physicians, and police officers all fall under the umbrella of welfare professionals 
who are tasked with balancing control and care as inherent aspects of their professional practice. 
The personal interactions between these professionals and non-professionals – whether students, 
patients, or citizens – demand a heightened level of professional judgement. These three profes-
sional education programmes share similar ideals regarding professional judgement, including 
self-awareness, empathy, a professional relational approach, and social and ethical assessments 
(Swedish Council for Higher Education, 1993:100, Annex 2: Professional Qualifications; The 
Swedish Police Authority, 2022). The ideals depict professional judgement as a compilation 
of skills and abilities that students are expected to develop, concurrently with establishing a 
professional code of conduct among their peers throughout their education. Reflective practice 
plays a pivotal role in cultivating professional judgement and facilitating continuous profes-
sional development (Coles, 2002; Copely, 2011; Izadinia, 2013; Jensen et al., 2015; Tripp, 1993). 
Moreover, these three welfare professions share a notable degree of autonomy and discretion 
in interpreting and executing both formal and informal decisions (e.g. Evetts, 2010; Lindqvist 
et  al., 2020; Lipsky, 1980; Löfgren & Wieslander, 2020). The process of developing profes-
sional judgement holds importance for students’ future careers and is defined, negotiated, and 
constructed through interactions with colleagues, patients, students, and other groups of non- 
professionals in both educational and professional contexts.

This article explores how students in professional higher education cultivate professional 
judgement. The following research questions are addressed:

How do students within different professional education programmes shape their under-
standing of professional judgement?

How do students discuss the development of professional judgement in relation to others in 
their professional context (students, parents, patients, etc.)?

Professional reflection and judgement as situated social 
constructions in higher education 
We draw on a constructionist model to investigate how reflective practice acts as an arena for 
students to discuss and develop professional judgement, understood here as a social, contextual 
and interactional process. Both as a practice and as a concept, professional judgement is sensi-
tive to context-specific features, and reflective practice needs to be grounded in a learning cul-
ture where students and teachers jointly construct knowledge (Karp & Rantatalo, 2020). There 
are no simple ways to determine or measure the development of – or the relationship between – 
professional judgement and reflective practice. We do, however, explore reflective practice as 
significant for the development of professional judgement, and therefore outline some of the 
research on reflective practice in the professional educations below.

Since at least the 1980s, reflective practice has been considered a key element in professional 
education and in developing professional judgement (Coles, 2002; Copely, 2011; Hatton & 
Smith, 1995; Jensen et al., 2015; Karp & Rantatalo, 2020; Schön, 1983; Tripp, 1993). Reflective 
practice can potentially offer opportunities for both individual and professional development, 
and this is often used to complement proficiency elements (Karp & Rantatalo, 2020; Rantatalo 
& Karp, 2020). 

In research on intra-professional educators (e.g. physicians educating physicians), several 
beneficial pedagogical aspects that encourage reflection have shown to develop professional 
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learning, such as the influence of mentors, using learning portfolios, and learning from past 
mistakes and successes (Tyler & McKenzie, 2011). For example, in Bergman’s (2017) study on 
police officers as intra-professional educators, he found that police officers’ pedagogical mod-
els were manifested through reflection on practice (cf. Schön, 1983). Similarly, Kelchtermans 
(2009) argues for professional self‐understanding and subjective educational theory as central 
aspects of the professional, interpretative framework of each teacher, where teachers develop this 
framework through reflective and meaningful interactions in the context that constitutes their 
work (see, also, de Ruyter & Kole, 2010). 

Specific activities can also provide opportunities for student reflection. Portfolio writing 
has been used within medical education (Driessen et al., 2003) as well as police training 
(Rantatalo et al., 2020), which encourages systematic reflection and structuring of thoughts 
and experiences. Furthermore, fiction seminars in medical education allow students to engage 
in reflective practice, which offers opportunities for them to enhance their perspective- 
taking abilities and their understanding of others (Rydén Gramner, 2022). Similarly, reflec-
tion on scenario-based practice can prepare police students mentally for policing (Sjöberg & 
Lindgren, 2020). 

Additionally, more informal arenas – such as canteen discussions, off-school activities and 
participation in focus group interviews – can provide opportunities for liminality, or ‘in- 
betweenness’ of the institutional setting, which supports reflective practice and facilitates 
the development of professional judgement (Karlsson, 2013; Rantatalo & Lindberg, 2018). 
Thus, liminality is a way to set oneself aside from the purely formal or informal (Rantatalo & 
Lindberg, 2018). As an example, Rantatalo and Lindberg’s (2018) case study of police train-
ing programmes and medical programmes found that practitioners (who), spaces (where), 
and activities (what) could create liminality and, thus, facilitate reflection on aspects such as 
wearing the uniform, or experiencing feelings of being outside the norm (e.g. being female in 
male-dominated police training). This is also exemplified in student teachers’ field training, as 
student teachers report a need to modify their professional ideals as a coping strategy to resolve 
experiences of professional inadequacy when encountering the complexity of teaching work 
(Lindqvist et al., 2017). 

Research also points to potential risks when reflection is placed outside the curricula or class-
room teaching, or if the students are left to deal with their thoughts and feelings alone (Bek, 
2012, 2020). However, if reflection in professional education is understood simply as a teachable 
set of behaviours, some researchers also highlight the risk of students becoming ‘reflective zom-
bies’ who perform the correct behaviours without truly reflecting (de la Croix & Veen, 2018). In 
fact, the same didactic point of departure can, depending on teaching methods, provide oppor-
tunities either for deepened critical and theory-based reflection, or for superficial reflection 
based on anecdotes and personal opinion (Bek, 2020). The latter, non-preferred result, has been 
linked to the lack of guidance and feedback from educators on students’ reflective practice (Bek, 
2020; Gunn, 2010). Therefore, scholars also highlight the need to plan for reflective spaces in 
the formal educational setting (Sjöberg & Lindgren, 2020), and emphasise that educators have 
an important role to play in providing students with tools for reflection, and guidance on how 
these tools can be used (Karp & Rantatalo, 2020).

In sum, the literature on reflective practice in professional education shows the potential for 
reflection to support the development of professional judgement when conducted in a struc-
tured way. However, although a significant amount of research highlights the beneficial out-
comes of reflective practice, it is also a pedagogical tool that requires both time and guidance. 
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Therefore, there is a risk that reflection will be left for students to deal with alone, outside the 
curricula, without guidance or mentoring (Bek, 2012). This raises questions about how students 
within the different professional education programmes construct professional judgement, and 
how they discuss the development of professional judgement in relation to others in their pro-
fessional situation.

Methodology
The data in this article stem from three distinct studies of professional higher education. Our 
insights from medical education draw from a research project focusing on seminars where 
fiction was used as a tool for learning [conducted by Rydén Gramner and Eriksson Barajas]. 
These seminars comprise around 58 hours of video recordings spanning 36 sessions across two 
Swedish medical schools (see Rydén Gramner, 2022). As for teacher education [conducted by 
Wallner], we focus on a study centred on leveraging fiction to teach general didactics to pre-
school student teachers at a southern Swedish university. Our data encompass eight hours of 
video and audio documentation, capturing interactions among groups of five or six students 
during three distinct sessions. Transitioning to police training [conducted by Wieslander], 
data are gathered from five focus group interviews during the students’ fourth and final semes-
ter in the police programme, along with an additional trio of focus group interviews during 
the probationary service at a police station (their fifth semester) (see Wieslander, 2014). These 
sessions highlight student discussions about the relationship between social diversity and 
policing practices. 

None of the studies originally aimed at unravelling constructions of professional judge-
ment. However, the theme emerged as a secondary finding in all three studies. Importantly, all 
three studies adhere to the ethical guidelines set forth by the Swedish Research Council (2017). 
Participants engaged willingly, with a thorough understanding of their involvement, and their 
privacy was protected by altering names. Furthermore, the gathered data were strictly used for 
research purposes.

Our analysis is based on a comprehensive dataset of 52 instances showcasing participant 
discussions about professional judgement. These instances underwent meticulous transcription, 
followed by a thematic analysis (drawing inspiration from Braun & Clarke, 2006), aimed at 
identifying commonalities and disparities in the construction of facets of professional judge-
ment. A recurring pattern in the student dialogues was produced at an initial stage of the analy-
sis, and we labelled it ‘images of reality’: a prominent practice within these discussions about 
‘reality’, interestingly, involved students drawing examples from their personal experiences in 
their chosen professional domains – be it as pupils, patients, or part-time employees – or from 
what their professional lives would be like after graduation.

One way to trace reflective practice is through notions of time and space, for instance when 
students refer to themselves in their future role (cf. Rantatalo & Lindberg, 2018), which is 
why these themes were considered to be of analytical interest. In many of the reflections, the 
students positioned themselves in alignment with, or in contrast to, established norms or mal-
practice in their future professions. In such interactions, we categorised utterances about values 
and professional reflections as professional judgement (these are ideals labelled as professional 
judgement in the different professions, see Swedish Council for Higher Education, 1993:100, 
Annex 2: Professional Qualifications; The Swedish Police Authority, 2022). Collections of these 
discussions were compiled in order to explore them in depth. 
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In the examples that follow, we show how reflective practice provides opportunities for stu-
dents to socially construct ideas about professional judgement. These examples have been cho-
sen for their clarity in displaying different dimensions of professional judgement, constructed 
in and through reflective practice where students discuss aspects of their profession with other 
students or with a researcher.

Constructing professional judgement using three dimensions: 
personal ethics, educational standards and professional  
practice
In what follows, the analytical results from the three studies are presented to clarify the com-
monalities between them, using examples from police training, medical education and teacher 
education. The results show that students construct three different dimensions of professional 
judgement: personal ethics, where personal, ethical preferences influence the construction of 
professional judgement and its development over time; educational standards, where experi-
ences of ideals and standards presented in the educational setting are constructed as an essential 
influence on the development of professional judgement; and professional practice, where the 
profession – and (possibly imagined) experiences of the profession – impact on participants’ 
construction of professional judgement to a high degree. 

For analytical purposes, and to clarify the results to the reader, the three major building 
blocks will be discussed separately, although, in the original data, the students’ constructions of 
professional judgement occur interchangeably, and without clear borders between the themes 
(see the end of the analysis for an example of how the co-construction of several dimensions is 
carried out).

Personal ethics
In this initial section, we show how personal ethical values impact the construction of profes-
sional judgement. In (1), below, a group of police students engage in a conversation about the 
curriculum. They emphasise that education “should promote understanding of other countries 
and cultures and international relations”. They all agree that the curriculum falls short in this 
regard, and Jonas proceeds to dissect the matter:

Example 1. The importance of your own competence.

Focus group 1, police students.
Jonas  
(student)

[regarding educational goals] It feels like as if there is a little like, like with the 
fundamental values, that there are some politically nice points, but then it should 
all be included in reality and that’s not quite how it is. It’s like, it’s a meat grinder 
this that you go through and then you’re supposed to get the most important 
tools in the backpack out of it and then it’s … and out, and then you hope that 
most of those who got through here are fundamentally competent enough in 
themselves so that it will be OK with the tools you’ve got.

In this example, Jonas compares the educational standards to the core values of police practice. 
He constructs both policies as utopian, as he deems it impossible to teach them to every single 
student. Using the metaphor of a “meat grinder”, he describes his view of the education as 
grinding students down to build them back up – whereby they need to attain “the most impor-
tant tools in the backpack”. The value of the education, and the students’ expectations of their 
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future police work, primarily depends on each student’s individual basic competence. Jonas 
hopes that individual competence combined with educational tools will be enough to carry out 
police work in a pluralistic society. Otherwise, the police may not be able to act out these values 
sufficiently when confronted with reality. Thus, even though Jonas describes the importance 
of the educational standards (and, to some degree, professional practice) in his construction of 
professional judgement, these dimensions are dependent on the individual competence of each 
student.

In (2), the three police students – Max, Chris and Patrik – talk about the relationship between 
their education, their subjective interpretation of representatives of their future professional 
practice, and their own personal ethics, and how to handle these three different dimensions in 
a professional way.

Example 2. The influence of other people’s personal ethics.

Focus group 2, police students.
Max Especially this thing to not have to work with these kinds, as Chris [says], who have 

never learnt this [knowledge about other cultures] at all, so a bit of education is also 
needed at the department, I think, some new ideas. I’m also afraid, as Chris says, of 
ending up with such a (tired) bastard [who bases their work on prejudice about other 
ethnic groups].

Chris And they, of course, always have the upper hand in that they’ve been out in reality 
that much longer. If I say to him: “Hey you, let’s do it like this”, he’s just [raises his 
eyebrows].

Patrik And he has made a name of himself at the department, and here I come and “Hey, 
you better stay low key, otherwise I’ll slander you”, principally. Then you’ll end up on 
the bad side of the whole station.

In (2), the participants discuss how educational standards (or the lack thereof ) and personal 
ethics influence professional judgement. However, in this case, the problem is not linked to other 
students, but to co-workers in the professional field. The three students articulate the difficulties 
and limitations they face as new police officers when it comes to enforcing the knowledge-based 
rules and values that their education provides them with, in a hierarchical professional field that 
resists change. Thus, the personal ethics of their (imagined) future colleagues are constructed as 
an influence on their own sense of professional judgement in different ways (for example, not 
wanting to upset older colleagues who are higher in rank and status, as Patrik argues). In other 
words, the colleague is constructed as part of the professional practice. The argument revolves 
primarily around differences in personal ethics between new and senior colleagues, and how the 
differences affect the professional judgement in the situation at hand.

Educational standards
In the second section, focus is on how educational standards are put to use in students’ con-
structions of professional judgement. In (3), five preschool student teachers compare a scene 
from the film Nobody Owns Me [Swe. Original Mig äger ingen] and a short film they have made 
themselves as part of a module on intercultural pedagogy; they associate the two scenes to items 
on the reading list. Parenthesis in citations indicates a piece of talk that is difficult to hear, so it 
is the analysts’ best guess of what is said.
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Example 3. Evolving educational standards.

Preschool teacher students, film discussion seminar.
Karen By comparing these two films, we can see that the power went from only being 

with the teach… teacher to, it now belonging to everyone who is at the meeting. 
Guardians, children and teacher. If you go with something…

Lily And [browses] yes, err… [reads] and “This because the teachers are experts” or 
experts, more interpretive priority, or something like that, but we need (like) maybe 
not, we can like change it actually, like… it sounds a bit… she writes [reads] “The 
teachers are experts on interpretive priority for knowledge about children’s devel-
opment, education and learning, while the parents are experts on their children, 
which means an acknowledgment of parents as competent actors”, but then you 
can only write, eh, that the teachers are experts on, on knowledge about children’s 
development, education, learning, right? You need to take interpretive priority 
(there), right?

Later, their discussion continues:

Example 3, cont.

Astrid Yes but, eh, then… ah, eh, I think in the first film [the film – Nobody Owns Me] 
you exclude, like, the parents, while and here [the film, students’ own illustra-
tion] you invite, like, instead, so that I guess you could write about, that’s what’s 
the change or the difference.

Rachel Yes, exactly, because we also want (to keep) the difference.
Lily Yes, transfer, you can also like call it, instead of shifting, so maybe it’s understood 

better.
Astrid Yes, or using your knowledge then to, instead of excluding, inviting in (there), 

you can, like, also (talk) knowledge, too.
Karen But I think since they write about a shift in power, so maybe you should just 

mention that.

In (3), the preschool student teachers discuss the collaboration between teachers and 
parents. They adopt a historical perspective (the plot is set in the 1970s), and compare a 
scene from the film (a school meeting between parents and an authoritative teacher), to a 
scene that they have created themselves (in which the parents are given agency and recogni-
tion in their roles as knowledgeable about their child). The students explicitly quote from 
their reading list to construct and retrieve different kinds of knowledge from the roles in 
the scene. The fictitious example from the film helps them to situate this knowledge in a 
professional setting. 

A combination of educational tools is at work here: the group discussion and peer know-
ledge, the educational materials of the film, and the course literature. By using the educational 
tools, the students manage to reposition the parents from controlled and dominated as in the 
original film, to knowledgeable and with agency in their own production.

The judgement that the students draw on is to actively involve parents and to rely on their 
expertise. Here, they signify a ‘change’ in perspective taking place over time, constructing their 
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professional judgement as something that is based on learning from historical mistakes, which 
the film helps them to situate and the course literature helps them to verbalise. Thus, we can see 
how the educational standards are drawn upon and how they are constructed as an important 
influence on the students’ professional judgement.

Professional practice
In the third section, we show how the participants construct professional practice as an influ-
ence on their professional judgement. Below, police student Chris talks about his upcoming 
field practice as a police officer.

Example 4. The practical field is a little jungle of decision-making.

Focus group 2, police students.

Chris I feel that what will become a little jungle during the apprenticeship, it’s this 
thing about understanding what you’ve learnt that builds on that you think it’s 
important when you come out and what’s more practical police work. Because 
you will have, like, all the respect for [older] people who know how to prior-
itise how you work and what will be important. But somewhere there will be 
a situation where you actually maybe know best and have the best knowledge 
about the law and why it’s important, where you should be able to stand firm. 
And err… I feel that will be a bloody challenge. And you will probably be like 
before “But shit, this is important”, and then you realise that OK, in practice 
this is really, really tough.

Chris explains how the moral values and ethical perspectives students acquire during their pro-
fessional education connect to the complex world of police practice, “the moral and ethical 
‘jungle’ of police practice” they will step into. Essentially, he is discussing how the educational 
standards will inevitably interact with the professional practice in complex and unpredictable 
ways.

In Chris’s imagined future of becoming a practising police officer, both educational 
standards and personal ethics will form a theoretical part of his professional judgement, 
but this formation will be decidedly situated in and shaped by professional practice: “… in 
practice, this [linking personal ethics and educational standards with professional practice] 
is really, really tough”. At the same time, Chris states that there “will be a situation where 
you actually maybe know best … where you should be able to stand firm” – where the 
personal ethics and educational standards of the individual police officer will demand great 
courage in refusing to let the professional practice, represented by more experienced but 
less knowledgeable colleagues, influence professional judgement. This example highlights 
the complexity and the dynamic processes imbedded in the practical implementation of 
professional judgement.

Combining different professional dimensions
In the fourth section, we will show how the three dimensions of personal ethics, educational 
standards and professional practice, come into play simultaneously: in (5) a first-year medical 
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student group and their educator discuss how fiction, a novel in this case, can serve as an edu-
cational tool.

Example 5. I guess you’ll learn somehow.

Medical education fiction seminar. Novel: My Sister’s Keeper
Eva But I think, like, it was really good to read these kinds of books, because, like, I 

think fiction books, it’s good because it’s these kinds of dilemmas that we (will) 
meet later, as physicians. To start right now, like, well, to think about this, and you 
think, like, it’s really sad, but then you realise that you have, like, after all, chosen 
the kind of profession that, like, it’s real… umm, really sad sometimes, and then, 
umm, it’s a matter of you’ll, like, be able to handle it and, it…

Tom Yeah, that’s right.
Inga Mhm
Eva … yeah… it’s, like, hard to know how you will handle it, but you should, well, 

think that you go in, like that it’s a job too – a profession – I guess you’ll learn 
somehow.

Tom Yes, and therefore, like, this particular book can be good then, where you see 
it from different perspectives. We might learn as physicians, to see the prob-
lem from different perspectives. Why do the parents act the way they do, for 
example?

In this example, the medical students discuss the difficult emotional situations they will face 
as physicians. Just like the student teachers in (3), Eva stresses the importance of learning from 
fiction as it prepares her for the challenging emotional tasks that she will meet in her future 
profession. However, both she and Tom seem to view what they retrieve from the novel as 
something different from their educational learning experiences. They both end up describing 
learning good judgement as something that happens through practical experience (not through 
reading novels). Tom also emphasises that it is learning in situ, in the workplace, that impacts 
substantially on students’ development of perspective-taking and understanding what patients 
and relatives experience. So, despite (5) illustrating how students construct professional emo-
tional strategies as something they acquire through their education (for instance, by discussing 
fiction and participating in reflective practice), they counterbalance these views with the belief 
that they will also need to acquire this knowledge in the future, through real-life experiences in 
their professional practice.

Eva concludes that she expects to learn the necessary skills to handle the situations in (5) 
through experiences of professional practice as a physician. One interesting point is that Eva 
constructs her own attitude towards her occupation (her personal ethics) as an important fac-
tor in this process – to be able to view being a doctor as “a job too – a profession”, in contrast 
to it being something else (perhaps a calling), in other words emphasising the importance of 
a practice perspective, rather than a personal one (where a physician risks being emotionally 
compromised). 

In (6), we revisit the preschool student teachers from (3), who continue to talk about film 
as a means to discuss different values in relation to collaboration and communication between 
preschool and its collaborative partners.
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Example 6. The different demands of the professional practice.

Preschool student teachers, film discussion seminar.
Karen Regardless, I think, if there are no scenes from school here [in the film], I believe 

that at school as a teacher, or a preschool teach- you probably notice if some-
thing is a bit off. How does cooperation work, then? Because you maybe notice 
anyway, well, the daughter is doing really well and maybe. Now none of us have 
seen this or read anything, but you can, like, think that, well, she might be doing 
really well and then it’s like this too.

Astrid Mhm. That’s what I meant, like this thing with the child’s best interests.
Karen Well exactly, because then you end up in a dilemma because from the child’s 

point of view she might be doing really well, and then you don’t want to just take 
away- her mum has abandoned her, should we also take the father away?

Rachel No, exactly.

In (6), the students are talking about a fictitious situation involving an alcoholic parent and 
their relationship with the school. Karen argues that “as a teacher … you probably notice 
if something is a bit off”. One way of understanding this utterance is that the students are 
confronted with a fictional child living under poor conditions, and they seek different ways 
to explain why nothing is being done to help the child – which their education and previous 
experiences tell them should ensue in this case. Thus, they first establish that the teacher 
(about whom they have no information from the synopsis of the film) is probably aware of 
the situation (as a professional). Since the teacher, or the school in general, has not acted 
on the available information about the child, the situation could not possibly be that bad. 
As professionals, they have a duty to act in the best interests of the child, but it could be 
difficult to ascertain what these best interests are – and the participants demonstrate how the 
professional practice can be difficult to navigate. This frames an idea of how the professional 
judgement of teachers, in relation to children’s well-being, depends on the combination 
of a teacher’s personal ethics and their management of professional practice. From their 
perspective as student teachers, it places the teacher as being knowledgeable, and different 
from the students as not-yet teachers. Throughout the example, the students emphasise these 
communicative and relational skills, being able to ‘read’ situations and people, as something 
that a teacher ‘has’.

The professional judgement of teachers is presented in (6) as a balancing act between the pro-
fessional authority of teachers to serve as protectors of children, and the individual assessments 
of teachers in these types of cases where the teacher communicates with the home and knows 
the parties involved, balancing the different demands of professional practice and personal eth-
ics (cf. Löfgren & Wieslander, 2020).

Analytical conclusions
The construction of professional judgement, as proposed in this study, consists of participants 
drawing on three dimensions: the personal ethics of individuals, the educational standards con-
veyed through their education, and the professional practice of the chosen field. We argue 
that these three dimensions are all important as interactional resources utilised by informants 
to construct and discuss professional judgement in different ways (see Figure 1). Throughout 
the analysis, we have shown how educational standards influence students’ reflections through 
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educational materials, values, teaching practices, etc. Professional practice, in turn, is con-
structed as influential in that (imagined) future colleagues, the practical circumstances of the 
workplace, etc. affect which opportunities students view as available to them. Furthermore, the 
professional practice is also seen as a sphere of knowledge where students learn, supplementing 
possible shortcomings in their education, i.e. ‘learning on the job’. Meanwhile, personal ethics 
is something that students are considered to have when beginning their education. These can 
then, ideally, be developed or otherwise utilised (or possibly be used as a crutch to get them 
through the education), but can also act as a harmful influence from other professionals in the 
field – limiting what students learn through their education. 

These three dimensions are then further related to a time perspective, wherein students reach 
into their past experiences of their own personal ethics, their education, and the profession they 
are about to enter, as well as their projections of possible future situations they may encounter as 
practising professionals, where their personal ethics and their experiences from educational and 
professional settings will be relevant. Thus, the three dimensions are seen as influential reflective 
resources for students to draw upon in their construction – and development – of professional 
judgement.

Figure 1. The dimensions of professional judgement in students’ reflective practices.

Discussion
In the educational situations presented in this article, participants utilise three dimensions of 
professional judgement to discuss with their peers: personal ethics, educational standards, and 
professional practice – drawing on examples from past experiences and from imagined future 
experiences. In the observed examples from teacher education, medical education or police 
training, professional judgement was not taught explicitly, nor was it evaluated or assessed. 
The examples show that it is the students themselves who initiate and construct aspects of 
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professional judgement through reflective practice, in social collaboration with teachers and 
other students (cf. Kelchtermans, 2009). 

We suggest that it is the process of collaborative reflection that forges professional judge-
ment, and that it is constructed through the students relating and evaluating educational and 
practical knowledge, individually, as well as in discussions focused on professional practice. The 
analysis illustrates how students learn to reflect by discussing fictional as well as authentic cases, 
and by participating in interview situations. The different discussions and situations that arise in 
these examples demonstrate how students find ways of making professional judgement relevant, 
no matter the topic at hand (cf. Beaty, 1998). Perhaps it would be beneficial for professional 
higher education programmes to focus more explicitly on these issues.

This study shows how students construct professional judgement informed by, or depend-
ent on, the professional values of practitioners within each field. Monrouxe (2010) claims that 
professional identity, in which professional judgement forms a part, is challenged, negotiated 
and reshaped through identification with the future profession and with professional ethics and 
values inherent in the concept of a ‘professional-to-be’. However, the students in our examples 
sometimes resist identifying with professionals in their field. These are currently active profes-
sionals whom the students portray as cynical and as carriers of outdated values (cf. Lindqvist 
et al., 2021; Wieslander, 2014). In opposition to such constructs, the students position them-
selves as the ‘guardians of professional judgement’. In this way, students sometimes form their 
understanding of professional judgement through identification with an idealised image of a 
professional person, rather than more realistic examples.

We suggest that in our data, professional judgement is constructed as an ability developed over 
time. The student teachers refer to it as an ability that a teacher has, but in their discussions they 
never problematise how the ability is developed. Thus, there seems to be a view that professional 
experience, and personal experience could all contribute to this development of professional 
judgement, but the students in our data sets are not always able to pinpoint how this is done. For 
example, the medical student Eva, in (5), supposes that they will learn professional judgement 
“somehow”. One study by Lindqvist et al. (2017) showed that, early in their professional career, 
student teachers discuss only being able to resolve feelings of professional inadequacy by gaining 
more experience. This means that students reflect on the role of experience as a mediating fac-
tor when coping with emotional challenges, and then highlight the importance of professional 
experience in developing their own professional skillset – putting an emphasis on the dimension 
of practical experience, rather than academic experiences or personal ethics. However, as Beaty 
argues: “Experience alone does not guarantee teaching quality, nor the emergence of a profes-
sional approach to teaching. Development takes more effort than that” (1998, p. 99). The indeter-
minateness that comes with reflection on uncertainties in their future profession is argued to be 
both problematic and a state of potential (Rantatalo & Lindberg, 2018). Being a problem-driven 
process, even the most informal reflective situations by students in liminal spaces are argued to 
be important for learning (Rantatalo & Lindberg, 2018) – adding to the benefits of professional 
experiences demonstrated by Lindqvist et al. (2017). This strengthens the importance of struc-
tured reflective practice, where educators play an important role in giving feedback and connect-
ing reflections to educational standards, rather than letting reflective practice simply consist of 
students’ personal opinions and anecdotes (cf. Bek, 2012, 2020). Reflective practice, which con-
nects educational and professional theory with professional practice and personal ethics, could 
reinforce student agency when it comes to professional judgement, and minimise the risk of leav-
ing students paralysed to act due to perceptions of a professional culture that is slow to change.
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A concluding argument from this article is that even if the skills connected to professional 
judgement seem to be rarely evaluated and examined in higher education, they are at least 
explored in ongoing reflective activities. Professional judgement seems not to be a matter of tacit 
knowledge (cf. Polanyi, 2015), in the way that the cyclist cannot put into words how they keep 
their balance, or the swimmer how they keep themselves afloat. Rather, part of the professional-
ity of the three examined groups is the very fact that judgement, ethics, relational development 
and other aspects are thoroughly examined and re-examined in professional life. In these cases, 
education seemingly offers students a chance to examine the central aspects of professional 
judgement, to practise critical reflection, to try and fail, and ultimately to explore and develop 
their own personal professional judgement in an environment surrounded by peers. Thus, what 
our study demonstrates is the importance not only of keeping this process alive in professional 
education, but also nurturing it and letting it grow – of encouraging these types of reflection 
among students in all facets of their education.
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